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A large sigh issued from the gangly, middle-aged man stretched 

out on the wooden chair across from me.  It was unusual to find 

Detective Henry Whitbread in residence in his own office when I 

came to work on my project. Most often he was out in the streets. 

It was even more unusual to see him sit still in such stuffy heat. He 

was a very vigorous man with a flourishing moustache, given to 

intoning slogans. Tonight he appeared lethargic but I was too hot 

and tired myself to ask why. Suddenly there was a rush in the 

hallway and a shout, followed by heavy boots pounding the 

wooden floors. 

“Here, Hennigan, what‟s the commotion?” Whitbread drew in 

his long legs and bent forward from his waist although he didn‟t 

rise from the chair. 

A square face full of freckles and sandy hair leaned in the 

doorway. “It‟s Streeter. He‟s done it this time. He‟s gone and killed 

a man, one of ours. He shot an officer.” 

Whitbread perked up at that. “What, Streeter? With birdshot? 

Impossible!” 

“It‟s true. They come lookin‟ for the lieutenant. They called the 

coroner. They only do that for a body for sure.” The head 

withdrew. 

“Well, I‟ll be.”  Detective Whitbread rose and strode up and 

down the small office. My eyes tired from my work, I leaned back 

to watch him.  “Well, then,” he said.  “This is an opportunity.”  He 

rubbed his hands together.  
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I looked up at the hand-lettered list that hung on the wall. It 

was entitled The Best Rules for Health, Happiness and Success, beginning 

with 1. Never put off until tomorrow what you can do today and ending 

with 20. If responsibility confronts you, seize it. Do not throw it aside—

responsibility represents opportunity. My favorite remained 18. It is not 

enough to be honest and lazy. It seemed today, number twenty applied.   

Meanwhile, Whitbread was rummaging in the closet, emerging 

with a couple of boxes and a white-handled pistol with a long 

barrel. “Put those files away if you will, Miss Cabot. You need to 

come with me. This will be most instructional for you.” 

I watched as he broke open the revolver and loaded 

ammunition from one of the boxes. He snapped it shut, put it into 

a holster on his belt, and then pocketed the boxes. I must have 

been sitting there open mouthed because he reached over and 

capped my ink bottle saying, “Enough of that, come.” 

Shaking off my lethargy I followed him down to the stables 

where he commandeered a buggy with a decrepit horse attached. 

The springs were shot, and there were tears in the canvas cover, but 

he urged the old nag on with a whip and soon we were travelling 

briskly through the early evening dusk. The sun was going down 

but, being summer, it would stay light for several more hours. The 

air was heavy with the heat but the movement of the buggy created 

a small breeze. 

Since coming to Chicago as one of the first students at the 

newly opened University of Chicago, I had considered it a great 
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stroke of fortune to be able to work with a real police detective in 

compiling statistics on crime in the city. Not the least of my good 

fortune was the way in which he had taken me under his wing to 

teach me more than I would ever have thought possible, especially 

for a woman graduate student.  Clearly, this would be one of those 

opportunities.  

In those days Chicago still boasted a working harbor with boats 

and docks all along the riverfront. We travelled north on Michigan, 

crossed the river at the Rush Street Bridge, and then turned east 

towards the lake. There were mounds of trash in this area that our 

horse had to pick his way around. 

“What is this place?” I asked. We were passing a pile of broken 

crockery and shattered furniture covered by dirt. 

Whitbread grunted and said, “„District of Lake Michigan‟, if you 

believe Streeter.” 

“Who or what is Streeter?” 

“Cap Streeter—born George Wellington Streeter. Some years 

ago he and his darling wife Maria—a tough old Irish broad if there 

ever was one—got drunk in a tavern. A man recently returned from 

South America convinced them they could make their fortune 

gunrunning for rebels down there.” He pulled at the horse who was 

startled by a gunshot in the distance. It was quickly answered by 

another. When the firing stopped, Whitbread urged the horse on, 

guiding us around another mound of dirt. “So they bought an old 

barge and fitted it up.  They had sense enough to try it out on Lake 
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Michigan first. On the way home, they encountered a storm, lost all 

control, and went aground just off the shore here.”  

I was finding the smell of rotting fruit unpleasant but 

Whitbread hurried the horse and we were soon beyond that, 

heading towards a group of shacks all leaning against each other. A 

crowd of people and a couple of wagons clustered in front. Quite a 

ways beyond I could see some kind of structure, part house, part 

boat, at the water‟s edge.  Was that the barge that went aground? 

“When did that happen?” 

“In eighty-six.” 

“Goodness. You mean they‟ve stayed here all that time?” 

“Not only have they stayed but Cap Streeter got it into his head 

to squat. There was plenty of building going on in other parts of 

the city at the time and they were dumping whatever they dug up, 

out here.” As we drew closer to the crowd, we heard more 

gunshots. They were sporadic, but more distinct now, as Whitbread 

finished the story. “When some of our wealthier citizens, like Mr. 

Potter Palmer, began building mansions up here north of the river, 

they decided Streeter was spoiling their view. Been trying to get rid 

of him ever since.” He jumped down to tether our horse to a pole. 

I had to make my own way out of the rickety carriage, being careful 

not to disgrace myself by landing face down in the mud. 

Whitbread loped over to one of the wagons. “Who is it?” 

“Green, sir.” A uniformed policeman stood by the wagon. He 

looked about my age, which was twenty-three. “We were sent to 
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see about Cap Streeter, Green and me. Green tried to arrest him 

but he shot him, sir, shot him dead. It was all I could do to drag 

him back out of the line of fire. The coroner‟s with him now.” He 

had his arm around a woman in a light green dress who was 

sobbing. “This is Mrs. Green, sir, his wife.” 

“How did she get here?” 

“She was here already.” 

“And what is your name?” 

“Lewis, sir.” 

“I see. And the coroner is with the body in this wagon, is that 

right?” There was an eruption of sobs from the bereaved widow 

but Whitbread merely frowned and jumped up on to the wagon-

bed. He scrounged around above us then abruptly called to me. 

“Miss Cabot, if you will.” 

He extended a hand to help me up. I was dumbfounded—he 

wanted me to see the body. Few people would disobey Whitbread, 

however, and I was not one of them. So, I swallowed my distaste 

and took his hand to step up.  The man was lying on his back with 

a blackened wound in his chest. Beside him, propped against the 

front of the wagon, sat a corpulent man with an open flask in his 

hand. He was sweating profusely in his woolen suit and vest. A 

bowler hat was on one knee.  Whitbread ignored him. 

“Now, you see that?” he asked, pointing to the wound. I tried 

to keep my mouth dry and not to swallow. I was terribly afraid I 
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would be ill.  “See the size of that entry and the powder around it? 

That was no birdshot.” 

“Birdshot?” 

“Yes, yes. Cap Streeter and Maria have a running battle going 

here but they always use sawed off muskets full of birdshot. It‟s lots 

of small pieces, causes a lot of pain especially since they aim for a 

man‟s posterior. Makes it difficult and embarrassing to sit for a 

week but it‟s seldom fatal. Come.” He jumped out of the wagon 

and then helped me down. 

“Who was that with him?” I asked. 

Whitbread grunted. “Coroner. Elected post. Worthless. 

Determines cause of death.” 

I followed him as he cautiously approached a crowd huddled 

on the porch of a shack that appeared to serve as a tavern, Several 

policemen had taken cover behind a second wagon and our buggy. 

All eyes were turned towards the lakeshore, although the view was 

blocked by various mounds of trash. An occasional flash of fire 

came and shots hit the ground far in front of us, kicking up spurts 

of dirt. One of the policeman returned fire sporadically. He was 

aiming for a curious structure, a beached scow with two floors of 

wooden walls built above the deck—Cap Streeter‟s “castle”. 

“We sent for reinforcements,” one of the men told him. “The 

lieutenant‟s coming and more. He‟s really done for now.  He killed 

one of us. Look, there are more coming.” He pointed west towards 
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a line of wagons and buggies heading towards us. It looked like 

they were gathering an army. 

It was at this point that Detective Whitbread decided to give 

me a shooting lesson. Ignoring the occasional blast from the distant 

houseboat, the tall detective calmly set up some cans on one of the 

mounds of dirt and paced out a distance back to me, then he began 

to demonstrate the correct stance and actions needed to shoot his 

white-handled pistol. After taking a shot himself, he handed it to 

me.  It was heavy. I was not enthusiastic but he insisted that 

knowing the proper way to handle a gun was absolutely necessary. 

It was impossible to deny him, when he was in such a mood to 

instruct, so I followed directions. I held the gun in two hands, 

attempted to aim as he instructed, cocked the pistol, pulled the 

trigger, and found I had shut my eyes during the noticeable recoil. 

He shouted corrections and insisted I continue with the practice. 

The weight of the gun in my hand, the flash from the muzzle, the 

recoil causing the barrel to rise, were all my points of concentration 

until I finally managed to hit one of the cans. He had me break 

open the gun, remove the casings and reload to continue. 

Meanwhile, behind us, an army of policemen was massing. 

There continued to be sporadic bursts of shot coming from the 

houseboat but none reached us, not even when Whitbread walked 

over to reset the targets. I was so busy concentrating on the 

shooting, I had no time to worry. Finally, Whitbread was distracted 

by a broad-shouldered man sporting extravagant gold braid on his 
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uniform—it was the lieutenant. Red-faced, he spluttered, “He‟s 

gone too far this time and we‟re going to get him. It‟s our duty to 

suppress anarchy and we‟re doing it.  He can‟t get away with this.” 

„Well, if you wanted to take him down, why did you start by 

sending two men, when now you‟re sending in five hundred? 

Where‟s the sense in that?” 

“I did no such thing.” 

“In any case it‟s not clear the man was shot by Streeter.  Where 

is that Lewis? Lewis, you come over here.  Where was Green when 

he was shot?” 

The young officer joined the two older, angrier men. “We was 

just over there, sir, behind that mound.” He pointed to where our 

target had been, and I saw the marks where the body had been 

dragged away. I had not noticed them before. 

“But Cap and Maria always use birdshot, you know that,” 

Whitbread insisted. 

The lieutenant was nearly apoplectic. “Not this time.  They did 

it.” 

“You are a stubborn man,” Whitbread told him. Considering 

this was a fair description of the detective himself, I thought it was 

what my mother would call a case of the pot calling the kettle black. 

“Miss Cabot, do you have a handkerchief?” 

“Why, yes, here‟s one.” I pulled a clean white folded square 

from my pocket, confused by the request. 
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“Thank you.” He loped over to the nearest pile of dirt and 

found a stick, tied my handkerchief to it, and then turned to me. “If 

you will, Miss Cabot,” he said, formally offering his arm. I took it 

and we started to stroll towards the houseboat. 

“Whitbread, what do you think you‟re doing?” 

“A truce. Cap Streeter likes to think he is gallant, Miss Cabot.  I 

have no worry that he will harm us.” 

“Whitbread, if you‟re not back here in ten minutes, we‟re 

rushing the place whether you‟re out or not,” the lieutenant 

screamed from behind us. I was so nervous about where we were 

going, that I simply clutched Whitbread‟s arm and watched as the 

structure grew larger and larger, until the rusty black hull loomed 

over our heads. The two-story wooden structure was far above us, 

and I could not see any means to enter it.  

Whitbread merrily waved his stick with the white flag of truce.  

A shot hit the dirt a good five feet in front of us.  “Halt!” a voice 

yelled. “Who goes there?” 

Whitbread peered up. “Henry Whitbread, Chicago Police 

Department, and I bring with me Miss Emily Cabot, an eminent 

scholar from the University of Chicago.” 

“I‟ll give you scholar!” a woman‟s voice shouted, as shots hit 

the dirt to our right. Whitbread pulled me behind him. 

“Here now, stop that, Maria,” a man‟s voice growled. Suddenly, 

a rope and wooden ladder clattered over the side of the hull right in 

front of us. A head topped with bright red hair streaked with gray, 
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and sporting a substantial moustache and the bushiest crop of 

eyebrows I ever saw, peered over the side. “My wife‟s a great 

seckatary of defense but she ain‟t no diplomat. Come on up, if you 

will. And tell us what brings you to our Deestrik of Lake 

Michigan.” 

Whitbread gave me a firm push towards the ladder and I had 

no choice but to start climbing. Halfway up I made the mistake of 

looking down and felt distinctly queasy but by then I could feel the 

detective‟s weight on the rungs below me. I hurried to the top 

where I could reach a railing to help me scamper down wooden 

steps to the deck. It wasn‟t graceful, but I made it, and Whitbread 

jumped down beside me. 

Our host had retreated to a porch circling the wooden 

structure. He sat in a rocking chair wearing a top hat and a long 

green coat, despite the heat. There was a long musket laid across his 

knees and a bag of shot beside him. A half-smoked cigar stuck out 

from the side of his mouth. 

I jumped as there was a blast from above and cringed as I saw 

the barrel of another musket sticking out from a window on the 

second floor. 

“They‟s a gatherin‟,” the woman‟s voice rasped from above. 

“They‟se comin‟ sometime soon like.” 

“Thank you, Maria, for that there intelligence. But I don‟t see as 

they‟ll rush the place with our two visitors here for a powwow. 

Now, sir, what can we do for you?” 
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“Miss Cabot here is a student of politics. I was explaining to her 

the circumstances of your claims to this lakefront land.” 

“Yes, siree. This here is my propity.” He grinned at me through 

all his grizzled facial hair, still biting on the cigar. “I got me here by 

rights as a veteran soldier of the late war between the states. I‟m 

homesteading according to the Act. An‟ I also got riparian rights. 

Riparian rights, if you don‟t know it, is the right to ripair your shore 

where it‟s wore off by the water.” 

“Of course, some people disagree. They say you are squatting,” 

Whitbread egged him on, all the while looking around with a sharp 

eye. 

Cap Streeter was delighted to propound on the topic for me. 

“Shoot, when I came here there warn‟t a patch of land for me to 

squat on.” 

Bang! I cringed, as another shot rang out from above. “They‟se 

comin‟, Cap. They‟se gatherin‟. Must be hunnerts.” 

“Your wife is correct, Cap,” Whitbread told him. “There are 

probably five hundred men gathering for a raid. And they will not 

wait long for us to return.” 

“Invasion. It‟s another invasion, Maria,” he yelled up as she 

fired off again. “Save your ammeenition, we‟re gonna need it.” 

“I‟m afraid you won‟t be able to hold off that many,” 

Whitbread pointed out. 
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Cap Streeter was addressing me. “My wife can hold the fort on 

the upper story while I skirmish around the outside to protect this 

place from invasion.” He patted the gun in his lap. 

“Do you know the reason for the assault today?” 

“They‟se after my valuable propity, that‟s why. Same as always. 

But we‟re set to dee-fend. Ain‟t we, Maria?” 

A blast from the musket above was the response. 

“Save that ammeenition, woman. What‟d I tell you?” 

“Cap.” Whitbread took up the interrogation again. “A police 

officer named Green was shot through the heart. His wife is even 

now weeping over his body and his fellow officer Lewis says they 

responded to a report of a disturbance here and he was killed in the 

ensuing exchange of gunfire.” 

Cap Streeter squinted at him from under his bushy eyebrows. 

“Why, there warn‟t no disturbance. Maria and me got back from 

ferrying some of the Fair visitors on our boat the Riparian and we 

heard them shots at the happy house over the way. We was mindin‟ 

our own business ‟til ‟bout an hour ago when they started firing on 

us. Ain‟t that right, Maria?” 

“That Minna Green you talkin‟ about?” she rasped back. “That 

hussie. You been seein‟ that hussie? Don‟t . . ., ” Bang! 

“ . . . stand . . ., ” Bang! “ . . . no hussies ‟round here.” Bang! Bang! 

“Hmm. So you knew Mrs. Green. Did you know the dead 

officer?” 
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“Now, now. Seems the lady in question been seen at the Lucky 

Café when me and Maria wanders over to get some liquid 

refreshment. A sort of tax they owes us for use of the land, if you 

get my meaning. I seen a Minna Green there but I ain‟t seen no 

husband, unless ‟twas that time, yes, I did see her with an officer of 

the law. He wasn‟t makin‟ no trouble, you know. But he was in his 

uniform and had bright red hair like me.” He winked at me. “Guess 

she likes the shade,” he leered. 

Bang! Bang! Bang!— from above. 

“Not but I only seen her more‟n a dozen times. And never but 

my darlin‟ Maria was there.” He shouted that last part. 

“I see. And, may I ask, are you shooting anything other than 

birdshot these days?” 

“Not on your life. Why we ain‟t out to kill anybody, we‟re just 

protectin‟ our valuable propity, that‟s all.” 

Whitbread glanced back to where the police were gathering. “I 

fear Miss Cabot and I must return. With luck we may be able to 

stem the tide of aggression, but I cannot promise it.” 

Cap Streeter lowered the ladder and we climbed down. He 

pulled it up again and as we hurried away we could hear him yelling 

instructions to his wife in preparation for the oncoming battle. He 

sounded quite cheerful at the prospect but I was alarmed at the 

army of men who had gathered since our departure. 

Whitbread stalked up to the broad-shouldered lieutenant who 

glowered at him. Mrs. Green was standing beside him, still in the 
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arms of Officer Lewis. “Lieutenant, why did you send men here 

this afternoon?” 

“Whitbread, I told you I sent no one,” the lieutenant protested. 

“Now, get out of my way, we‟re moving in. We‟re finally getting rid 

of this PEST!” 

Whitbread put an arm out, stopping the larger man from 

moving forward. “Wait. Did you order Green and Lewis to come 

down here?” 

“No.  I told you that. Now, get OUT OF MY WAY!” 

Whitbread dropped his arm and turned to Officer Lewis. The 

sudden lack of resistance stunned the lieutenant, who stopped in 

confusion. 

“Lewis, what were you and Green doing here?” Whitbread 

asked. 

“I didn‟t mean we got sent. We were here and Cap Streeter 

started firing and we returned fire. That‟s all.” He looked flustered, 

and his normally pale face turned a painful red, nearly matching the 

color of his hair. 

Whitbread put up a hand to silence the lieutenant. “So, you are 

saying you and Green were here, you returned fire from over 

there,” he said, pointing to where we had done the pistol practice, 

“and Green was hit by gunfire from Streeter?” 

“Yes.”  

“But Officer Lewis, Miss Cabot and I stood and fired from that 

position for half an hour, isn‟t that true? And there was gunfire all 
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that time. But we were out of range. The bullets stopped before 

they could reach us. Now, Cap Streeter and his wife never changed 

where they were firing from—they stayed on board their scow. So 

where Officer Green was shot was out of their range.” He pointed 

to the spot. “Just as it was out of range later. No, the Streeters 

couldn‟t have reached that far, and even if they had, there would 

have been a peppering of small wounds, not the single large bullet 

hole in the chest. Green was shot at close range. In fact, Green was 

shot by you. You weren‟t sent on a call, you were done with your 

shift and you came here and met Green‟s wife.  You‟ve been seen 

with her here before, with your red hair. Green had dark hair.  

What happened?  Did he follow you?  Did he find out you were 

meeting his wife? Tell the truth now.” 

The wails from the widow had increased in volume.  Lewis 

clutched her to him and looked at us wanly. He looked pale with 

exhaustion. “He was wild.  He was going to kill us both. I didn‟t 

have a choice.  I had to do it.  I had to shoot him.”  He hung his 

head and Minna Green clung to him, sobbing hysterically. 

Whitbread turned and faced the big lieutenant, his face inches 

from the other man‟s. “Call off your men. Cap Streeter and his wife 

had nothing to do with this. It was Lewis here. He just tried to 

blame them.” 

The belligerent officer looked furious but, in the end, he 

dismissed the hundreds of men and had Lewis and the widow taken 

back to the station.  
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Satisfied, Detective Whitbread turned to me as if nothing out of 

the ordinary had happened.  “And now, Miss Cabot, I believe you 

have a train to catch, unless you wish to spend the night 

downtown. Come.” He handed me up into the shaky buggy and I 

was barely seated before he had whipped the old nag into a brisk 

trot away from the “District of Lake Michigan” and towards the 

train station. 
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